
steamer Elswlck Lodge, Baltimore, for
BY Rotterdam, was floated during the after-

noon
WHY WE CAN

and" proceeded on her voyage. The
Lord Eric also resumed her voyage to
Belfast. So Fearlessly Guarantee VinaF.

Atlantic States Dig Themselves
Out of Snow.

TRAFFIC 'RESUMED ' AT LAST

With Streets Choked With Snow,
Coast Strewn With Wrecks, Hos-

pitals Full of Frost-Bitte-

They Again Look Up.

TE5ITKRATUKE OF LEADING
CITIES YKSTKKDAY.

Dec- - Xahr.
Portland, Or. (minimum). ...43 above
New York Zero

Philadelphia Zero

Boston -- 5 above

Des Moines above
Baltimore above

La Crosse. "Wis. 18 below

NEW YORK, Jan. 26. New York to-

night is recovering; from the effects of
yesterday's storm, which so effectually
put a stop to traffic and tied up some lines
of business. Although the day was bit-
ter cold, 15,000 men were sent out to re-
move the snow from the leading thor-
oughfares.. Card are Tunning on many
of the principal lines, the railroads are
wending out trains, ferry-boa- ts are run-
ning on schedule, and milk, coal and food
supplies have begun to reach the city.

Over 250 shovelers were treated at hos-
pitals for frostbites. Owing to the diff-
iculty in reaching down-tow- n offices, but
little business was transacted during the
day and places of amusement were scan-
tily attended tonight.

Suburban traffic gradually resumed nor-
mal conditions late in the day.

The embargo on shipping was lifted
with the advent of clear weather and the
large fleet of delayed liners reached port.
All report tempestuous voyages and much
suffering among their crews. The steam
lighter Clarence, which left Bayonne.
J. J., for Brooklyn yesterday, with seven
men aboard, has not been heard from. A
vessel is reported sunk off Robblns' Reef,
and It is feared it may be the Clarence.

The firemen of New York suffered se-

verely from the effects of the storm.
They responded to 29 alarms and by order
of the commissioners were denied their
usual time off duty.

The cold weather, which has been gen-
eral along the Atlantic Coast, appears to
be giving away. The day was one of the
coldest New York has experienced in
many years. During the early hours of
tht morning the mercury reached the
zero mark in the Weather Bureau's offi-
cial thermometer, and at 8 o'clock this
Xotenoon it stood at two degrees above.

WRECKS STREW THE COAST.

Several Vessels Lost, and Sailors
Shiver in Rigging.

BOSTON. Jan. 26. Reports today from
various points on the New England coast
indicate that the great storm of yester-
day lost Its severity during the night.
hit at the same time news that lour
60Soonere and one steamer had been driv-
en ashore at Cape Cod was received. The
steamer was the Georgetown, of the At-
lantic Steamship Company's line, which
sttjck on Great Point. The crew reached
an re, but the steamer Is reported in a
bat position

If the echooners, two were' s,

alhlrd was a r, the names be-J-

unknown, while the fourth was
The fishing schooner Monitor,

ox Provincetown, struck during the
nj:ht on 3a gam ore Beach bar, ott Sand-
wort. The crew of four were driven to
ti-- rigging, where they spent the night,
stfcrlng Intensely from the cold, when
t$e falling tide permitted them to escape
tt snore, ui me larger scnooners, one
te the went ashore on

while the second
rfri the four-mast- grounded on the flats

r North Dennis.
I"he sudden veering of the gale north-

east to northwest was the Indirect cause
ojthe casting ashore of so many craft at
jy nts where they had sought shelter.

n Boston the streets were piled high
Tfth snow, which thousands of men were

rtting naru to remove, ine mercury
--ly today registered 5 above. There

tis much suffering from exposure, which
f(s the direct cause of two deaths In the

STALLED IN THE SNOW.

Rissenoers on Railroads Spend Night
Without Food or Heat.

,EW YORK. Jan. 26. Among the
thins stalled on the New York Central

the Twentieth Century Limited, due
It Chicago this morning. The train was
Flick in drifts near Irvington. with about
Mmeii and women aboard who were not
a?Ie to communicate with the outer world
u, til 500 workmen sent from New York
cn clear the tracks.

?he passengers of the Limited, how-ee-r,

fared much better than those on
Hme other snowbound trains. They had
jl.'nty of light and heat, and there was a

dlnlng-ca- r attached. For
hours after the train left New

Yjrk the dispatchers completely lost
tack of It. A member of the crew suc-ced-

in reaching a telephone late at
n.ght and sent a message to Tarrytown,
t'lllng of the dilemma. Snow..wa drlft-ir-g

in about the train every minute, he
Jd.
An effort was made by a party of men

Irvington to get food to the men
aid women on the Albany express and
tie Crotou local, but they could not
fght their way through the drifts.

r Warming Up at Des Moines.
DES MOINES. In.. Jan. 26. The con-

tinued cold weather was slightly
irolten today when the wind shifted
to the south and the mej-cur- went up
to four degrees above. Much suffer-
ing is Teported from all parts of the
state.

Even Colder at Lacrosse.
LA CROSSE. Wis.. Jun. 26. Today Is

even colder than yesterday, thermom-
eters generally registering IS decrees
below zero or lower in this vicinity.
Passenger train on all roads are from

wo to six hours late. No attempt is
being made to run freight trains.

Three Die of Cold at Baltimore.
BALTIMORE- - Jan. 26. The weathor

here continues to be intensely cold, the
thermometer marking i degrees above
zero. The British steamer Lord Erne,
which went ashore on Bodkin's Point yes-

terday, is still aground. Three deaths due
to the storm were reported here today.

Moderates at Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 26. The weath-

er in the Southwest has moderated v.

the temperature showing a rise
of 20 degrees in the past 24 hours.

Digging Out Snowbound Trains.
EASTON. Pa-- , Jan. 26. Thousands of

men are at work digging out stalled trains
here today.

Stranded Ship Afloat Again.
BALTIMORE. MdL, Jan. 36. The British

SO CHANGE OF SHIP SUBSIDY

Report of Commission Has Fallen
Flat in Congress.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 26. It Is scarcely probable
that any attempt will be made at this
session of Congress to pass the ship sub-
sidy bllL It will die on March 4, along
with hundreds of other less Important
measures. The object of the bill prob-
ably has been accomplished In showing
that this Congress at least Is not in favor
of a subsidy measure.

In fact, nothing has fallen so flat as
this production of the Merchant Marine
Commission. The mot earnest advo-
cates of the bill soon realized after the
report of the commission was presented
that it was useless to attempt to pass It.
This was not because a filibuster In the
Senate would cause Its defeat, but it had
been plainly shown that there was not a
majority in either House or Senate for
the bllL The report of the commission
was a great disappointment. That it
should result In bringing about a subsidy
measure when subsidies were so unpopu-
lar during the time that they were pushed
by Hanna. was a surprise, and straight-
way the men who have charge of affairs
in Congress set about to defeat it.

Of course the advocates of the scheme
will try to make It appear that the reason
why the bill was so unpopular at this
session of Congress was because the lead-
ers did not want to Increase appropria-
tions at a time when rigid economy was
necessary. But such Is not the fact. The
economic .question might have been be-- J
tore tne aenate ana iiouse leaaers, out
the fact remains that the bill was not
considered because it was unpopular and
because members of Congress are not
willing to consent to subsidies.

NOT BOUND BY HUMAN LAW.

Main Argument for Expulsion of
Smoot From Senate.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 26. Arguments In
the Smoot investigation were begun to-

day. Judge R. W. Tayler.. of Ohio, who
has conducted the case for the Pro-
testants, opened, and tomorrow the argu-
ments for Senator Smoot will be made
by A. S. Worthlngton, of this city, and
Valdomar Van Cott. of Salt Lake. It
is expected former Secretary of the
Treasury John G.. Carlisle will close for
the protestants.

Judge Tayler reminded the committee
that it had been a year since the inves-
tigation was Instituted. He stated that
the question of morals was but Incidental
and that the principal question Involved
was one of government and law. He took
the position that a Senator who was not
a respecter of the law he was charged to
make could not be fitted to serve in the
highest legislative branch of the Gov-
ernment.

"If I thought the facts and history jus-
tified ft. I would not say a word against
the characters of the members of the
Mormon hierarchy, or Senator Smoot. or
any of his associates," said Judge Tayler.
"I do not speak of these because they
are lawless, but because they are not
lawless. If It were' a mere question of
Jawbreaklng, this would not cause a rip-
ple. The country is rilled with lawbreak-
ers; the jails arc filled with them. It is
because the law they obey Is higher than
the law of the land. When man-mad- e law
comes into conflict with a higher law.
Senator Smoot says he would go to an-
other country, where the law of God and
men would not conflict. I am ready to
admit the Mormons are not breaking the
laws from a spirit of lawlessness. If
they were the question would be easy to
deal with."

Judge Tayler then took the question
of the powers of the Senate to exclude
members elected to that body, and ad-
vanced the argument that if a Senator
was ineligible to hold office he might be
excluded by a majority vote, and if, by
any chance, he was sworn in and took
his scat, the Senate still had the power
to exclude him by a majority vote. In
other words, If the cause for expulsion
Is something ante-datin- g his election and
not discovered until the Senator takes
his seat, then the two-thir- rule for
expulsion does not apply. Judge Tayler
declared that the two-thir- rule covers
Instances where expulsion Is desired be-

cause of some act committed by a Senator
while serving in the Senate.

Senators Bailey, Beverldge, Foraker,
Knox and Chairman Burrows partici-
pated in a discussion which was caused
by the last statement, the first two
taking issue with Judge Tayler.

That the church, the hierarchy and
its members were placed higher than the
law was Judge Tayler's chief contention
why Senator Smoot should be unseated.
He said the church received revelations,
and the hierarchy, being In immediate

i contact with God. the church was placed
above the law of the land. In closing.
Judge Tayler said:

"A grave question Is yours to answer.
Reed Smoot himself Is but a trivial In-

cident In the mighty problem. It Is the
problem of government; the institutional
question whether law or caprice shall
govern people who know no ruler but
the law, and no safe rule but respect for
law. A Senator from the State of Utah is
a Senator of the United States; he legls- -.

lates for 80.000.000 people who hold, as
their most cherished possession, such a

j respect for law. because It Is law, as
Reed Smoot. unhappily for him, has never
felt or understood from the moment of
his first conscious thought down to the
present hour."

How to Deepen Channel.
PORTLAND. Jan. 2. (To the Edltor.
I see so much latly about the Co-

lumbia river bar that I wlxh to bring be- -
fore the public a proposition I have thought
of. for some time. In th first place I am an

I old retired hay seed and no a title about
I .mining and since 1 was a boy big enough
I to go swtmlng I have none the efect of

water on Mind
You can take a place where the water Is

hardly strong enough to move the sand
' and with your foot or a stick drawn through

It with the curant you will soon tee the
channel depenlng. therfore I wish to com-
bine what I have learned at my profeslons
with what nature taught me when I was
a boy and do something for ml country. I
propoce to take what a farmer would call a
spring tooth harow or a go devil, made to
cut wide swath and draw it down ever the
bar when the tide Is running out and a good
stage of water In the river, fay at th anual
flood lnjune.

In mi mind the action of the water runlng
back and fourth Inclines te setle and forma
a crust, which would hardly move without
mme asistance. Thereore mi would
1 think solve the problem. It would evident-
ly loosen the sand up. ahd by leaving the
botom In a corugated shape runlng paralel
with the curant. It would surely carry a great
deal of sand and sediment to sea. I have
thought of making aplicatlon to unkle sam
for a trial of this plan on the dredg ehlnook
of say about tenn days during the high wa-
ter next summer. I will furnish the
and necessary cable, which will cost three or
four hundred dollars, and if it doesent deep-
en the chanel three or four feet 1 will bee
disapolnted. but it it lncrcaces it one foot in
that time it will bee money well pent.

I have no doubt the dredg ehlnook can do
good work, though I think It is ver flow
cem paired to the amount of sand to handle.

of course some will say bosh, crank and
eofourth. but I would like to bear from someplar mining man on the subject, he can
tell what efect water ha on sand with
little aslstence. MINER.

Happy Woodchuck.
St. Nicholas.

There is no animal that exerts less
energy In the course of a year than the
woodchuck. He feeds upon the best in
the meadow, and occasionally In the
garden, being very fond of the Juicy,
peas and beans and tender lettuce. Then'
as. Winter comes on he forgets all care
and worry, crawls Into his burrow, and.
like the bear, falls asleep, not to awaken
till Spring.
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BITTEN FROST U:SE'.0Nt --TOUT

(Continued .from 'Page, 1.)'
visited the industrial district today and
found that no factories were In operation
In the whole region south of the river,
with the exception of one large establish-
ment, which was amply guarded In order
to prevent possible intimidation of work
men; out there washo attempt at such
intimidation. '

Although the strike is spreading stead-
ily, the movement thus far has not been
accompanied by collisions of great grav-
ity. During the Associated Press cor-
respondent's visit .to the factories south
of the river, which employs hundreds of
thousands of men. he saw no more than
900 workmen In the streets and discovered
that the men are all staying indoors. It
appears that, when the strikers made the
rounds of the mills calling on their com-

rades to quit work under threat of wreck-
ing the plants, the masters decided to
allow the men to take & holiday with, full
pay provided they remained In their
dwellings, and the workmen usually con-

sented.
In the meanwhile the workmen and

masters are negotiating for a settlement
of their differences. Several firms already
have offered an advance In wages which
would bring' up the average earnings of
their workmen to $10 per month and
lodgings. One Arm has offered to knock
off one hour from the legal working day
of 11 hours, but this Is a burning ques-

tion on which the majority of the masters
are unwilling or unable to agree as to
concessions. The Danllowsky textile fac-

tory alone continues working.
The situation, however. Is none the less

uncertain, as it Is still a question whether
the workmen will remain quiescent If the
strike becomes general.

EXILES WELCOMED HOME.

Thousands of Finns Asemble Death
of Man Wounded by Cossacks.'

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Jan. 26.

Thousands of people gathered at the
railway station here today to welcome
several persons who have returned from
banishment under the decree permitting
exiles to er Finland. Two others,
the Counts Creutz, father and son, nave
not arrived here, having been arrested
while they were on the way hither.

One of the workmen wounded In the
collision between Cossacks and crowds
Wednesday evening died today.

BRITISH COLONY ANXIOUS.

Fear 'Outbreak Against Them Em-

ployers Conciliate Strikers.
MOSCOW. Jan. 26. The British-colon-

here is manifesting some unsasiness on
account of the posting of the telegram
saying that the British are furnishing
money to the strikers In the Interest of
the Japanese, but the cool-head- do not
manifest any alarm. The telegram ap-
pears, according to the Llatok, to have
emanated from an agency recently found-
ed in Paris by the
League, which also declares that the Brit-
ish are responsible for the German coal
strike In order to prevent the coaling of
vessels of the Russian second Pacific
squadron.

Grand Duke Sergius, the former Govern-

or-General of Moscow, and his family
are occupying the little Nicholas Palace.
The garrison remains on the outskirts of
the city.

The strike has embraced a majority of
the printing establishments. The news-
papers, with the exception of three, have
reappeared.

A proclamation of .the Prefect of Mos-
cow has been posted at the street corners
as follows:

Under the influence of the threats of
persons a strike has broken out.

I therefore deem it my duty to notify the
working population that energetic measures
have been taken for their protection against
agitators. Workmen wishing to resume
their occupation can do so without danger.

Work has been suspended at several of
the small railroad shops. The water-
works, electric-lig- ht works and gasworks
are guarded by troops and police. An at-
tempt of a large body of strikers to Inter-
fere with the employes of the gasworks
was frustrated.

Acting Chief of Police Roudneff In an
Interview with a correspondent of the As-

sociated Press today, said:
Those directing the movements are taking

orders from outside. I do not believe it
will meet with a general re.ponse. All the
necessary measures are taken to protect
the men who wish to continue at work. I
am confident that the strikers have been
effectively prevented from entering the city
proper. The principal difficulty is In re-
gard to the factory district south of the
Moscow River, which is within the city
limits, and only two miles from the cen-
ter. However, all Is quiet there this morn-
ing. The troops have nothing to do except
in the northern and eastern outskirts, where
the strikers are seeking to break the cor-
don. 1 am thankful to say there hat been
no occasion so far to use firearms, and I
sincerely hope it will not be necessary to
do so.

M. Roudneff Invited the correspondent
to visit the factory district, declaring that
he welcomed publicity. A prominent man-
ufacturer also took a hopeful view of the
situation. He said:

I have the greatest confidence in the re-
sults of the conciliatory policy we nave de-
cided to adopt. We not only desire and
have petitioned the government to avoid
bloodshed, but we are appealing to the men
to have patience. We are willing to discus
their grievances In the most friendly man-
ner, pointing out at the same time the
danger and lack of wisdom in a refusal to
continue work. The general sentiment of
the' mass of the laboring classes is not In-

volved In the movement.
The Russky Listok proposed the forma-

tion of the workmen Into a separate class
to prevent their inoculation with revolu-
tionary doctrines.

SEES END OF DESPOTISM.

George Meredith Says Revolution in
'Russia Will Win in End.

LONDON, Jan'. 27. George Meredith,
the author. In the course of an Interview
given to the Chronicle yesterday, ex-

pressed a strong conviction that "the
long reign of despotism which blocks
Eastern Europe Is slowly but surely
coming to an end."

"The Emperor Is a poor, weak crea-
ture." said Mr. Meredith. "We must all
pity him In his fall. He has no will of
his own; but, as for the Grand Duke?,
they are the enemies of humankind. No-
body in the world will regret their dis-
appearance. They are the real authors
of the terrible events In St. Petersburg
and Moscow. We know now that it is
the bureaucracy, with the Grand Dukes
at Its head, that rules Russia. By meet-
ing the petitioner? the Emperor might
have averted bloodshed and delayed revo-
lution for a few years; but nothing. I
imagine, can now prevent the early down-
fall of the

"I do not think the rising will be im-
mediately successful. The revolution-
aries are scattered and have few leaders.
The poor creatures cannot hope to resist
the troops. If the latter remain IoyaL
the revolution will be crushed now, but
not killed. I think event? will take the
following course:

"The strike will stop preparations for
carrying on the war; the necessity of
dragooning the people Into submission will
prevent reinforcing the army la Man-
churia; Kuropatkin. with reinforcements
and supplies cut off. will have no choice
but to attempt a stroke, which. I am
convinced, will fall; the failure will

"It Is true." said a member of Woodard,
Clarke & Co., "we stand ready to refund
money paid us ior Vlnol every time It
falls to do what weyClalm for it. and when
we tell you that Vlnol actually nas a
record of succeeding in S3 cases out of i

every 100 you can sec why It Is we are so
ready to do this.

"There Is absolutely nothing- that will
act as a general rebullder, strength re-
storer and flesh creator for old people,
children, weak people and during con-
valescence equal to Vlnol.

"The reason for this Is that Vinol con
tains In a highly concentrated form those'i
Important medicinal elements that have
always made cod liver oil famous, but it
Is far superior to cod liver oil and emul
sions. Inasmuch as It contains none of the
grease or oil to upset the stomach and re-
tard its work, and It Is delicious to the
taste." ,

Mrs. W. C. Parker, of Jackson, Mich.,
writes: "I have been sick and all run
down for over a year, have taken all
kinds of medicines and treated with our
best physicians, but received no benefit.
I was so weak and nervous that I could
not sleep or bear the slightest noise.
Friends recommended Vlnol. I took two
bottles of It and cannot recommend It too
highly after what it has done for me. My
nervousness is gone, I have gained in
flesh and strength and sleep w'elL I wish
every woman suffering as I did would try
Vinol."

"What Vlnol did for Mrs. Parker it will
do for every person In Portland who Is in
her condition. We cheerfully refund your
money every time it falls." Woodard,
Clarke & Co.

cause a wave to roll back upon St. Peters-
burg, which will overwhelm the Emperor
and the Grand Dukes. In that way the
revolution will be effected."

In conclusion. Mr. Meredith contended
that It Is impossible that Russia can
long escape the spirit of liberalism that
has overswept Europe, and said:

"The Emperor's message, like himself,
is weak. Sympathizing Englishmen
should give practical support in the shape
of money to the Russian reformers."

DECEIVED BY REVOLUTIONISTS

Governor Trepoff Declares Strikers
Will Resume Work Peaceably.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 26 (6:25 P. M.)
Governor-Gener- Treporf. who received
the correspondent of the Associated Press
today at the former's headquarters In the
Winter Palace, manifests complete confi-
dence that the crisis Is over and that pub-
lic order and safety are assured. Further
than this, the Governor-Gener- al takes an
optimistic view of the situation In the
provinces. He said:

"As you see. the city Is perfectly tran-
quil. There have been no disorders since
Sunday, and there will be none In spite
of the exaggerated alarmist reports with
which foreign countries have been flood-
ed. I am in a position to guarantee the
peace and safety of the city. The work-
men have already begun to return to work,
but It is hardly possible for a general re-
sumption to occur before Monday. You
have read my proclamation. The vast ma-
jority of the workmen were deceived Into
associating themselves with a political
movement. The government Intends to do
everything possible under the law j see
that they receive Justice."

"What of the futuVe? People talk
of a revolution or of an era of bomb-throwin-

he was asked.
"I am an optimist," was the reply. "I

have no fear of a revolution. As for
bomb - throwers, they are few In num-
ber. They may attempt something,
but nothing will be accomplished In
that fashion."

There are stories of wholesale ar-
rests." It was suggested.

"There have been no arrests, since I
assumed tho Governorship yesterday.
ine government cannot permit con-
spirators against it to plot and agitate
as they please.

"Is Maxim Gorky under arrest?"
queried the correspondent.

"He Is not in St. Petersburg, which
Is the extent of my jurisdiction."

"Where is Father GoponT
"I cannot tell you."
In conclusion, Governor-Gener- al Tre

poff said the government had nothing
to conceal. He was ready at all times
to answer proper questions.

LEAGUE OF MALCONTENTS.

Russian and Polish Revolutionists
Combined to Destroy Despotism.

SPECIAL CABLE.
VIENNA, Jan. 27. A prominent Russian

residing In this city Is authority for the
statement that the present situation
throughout Russia is the outgrowth of
the agitation of a central league of Rus
sian revolutionary organizations. Eight
of the societies, the Informant states.
were merged into a central league some
months ago and opened negotiations with
the Polish revolutionary party to bring
about united action.

The latter organization hesitated con
siderably before Joining In the merger, as
Us purpose Is to separate Poland from
Russia, no matter under what form of
government that country may be. Finally
the combination was effected and its first
effort was to foment the movement In all
the Polands.

Despite the most determined attempts.
nothing better was acomplished than to
Increase dissatisfaction In Russian Po
land. Both the Austrian and Prussian
provinces kept aloof.

YELLOW JOURNALS IN LONDON

They Will Publish Wild Stories of
Disorder in Russia.

LONDON, Jan. 27. Stories so fantastic
as to be unworthy of repetition still con
tlnue to appear in the St. Petersburg
dispatches to some of the London papers.
All of the more trustworthy Journals.
however, have begun to recognize that
for the. time being the revolt has failed.
The Dally Telegraph's dispatch from St--

Petersburg, says:
"Order under Cossacks reigns in St.

Petersburg, the rebellious workmen bav
Ing been driven back to their posts, hun
gry and heartless, and both sides are
now bus' removing the traces of their
recent encounter. Summing up the re
suits, one may say that out of a proces
sion of peaceful citizens the government
has forged a revolution which threatens
to be all the more horrible that Its manl
testation Is being suppressed."

Tne Dally Mall's St- - Petersburg corre
spondent says:

"It may as well be recognized at once
that, considered as a movement to ac
compllsh a revolution, or even to compel
the granting of a constitution by a pa
cine manifestation, the agitation has
completely failed. s accomplished
its educational purpose, but it will be
lone before that is translated Into effect.
and according to the best information, the
provincial demonstrations will have a
similar result to those In the capital."

A news agency dispatch from St- - Peters-
burg states that the fighting at Riga re-
united in 22 being killed. Including As-
sistant Police Commissioner Bellicff. and
that several were fatally wounded.

PROTEST FROM BRITAIN

Against Charge That She Instigated
Outbreak In Rusia.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 25. (5.45 P.
M.) Sir Charles Hardlnge. the British
ambassador, today called Foreign Min-
ister Lamsdorffs attention to the tel-
egram posted at Hoscow saying that

DAILY EXHIBITION
AMD DEMONSTRATION

FOLDING COUCHES

FOLDING DAVENPORTS
All this week; we're having an exhibition and practical demonstration of
these very useful and desirable pieces of "Save-room- " Furniture in our
big corner window. They are shown fully "made-up- " with proper
bedding, ready for use. Their" many advantages are fully demonstrated
by an attendant who operates, exactly the same as though they were
in daily use. It's worth your while to see this exhibit.

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE
IF YOU'RE A HOUSEKEEPER, DON'T MISS IT

TOMORROW WE GIVE
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t TO ONE
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the disturbances at the Russian dock
yards and arsenals were due to Anglo-Japane- se

Instigation and that both
Great Britain and Japan were spend-
ing vast sums to prevent the Russian
Pacific squadron from going to the Far
East. At the same time he pointed out
that a similar tolegram appeared here
this morning In the Rusky Invalid, the
army organ. Count Lamsdorff assured
Ambassador Hardlnge that such pub-
lications had no official sanction, but
added that he would Inquire whetner
It had been given official appearance
at Moscow.

The matter is not likely to assume
the dignity of a diplomatic Incident.

STRIKERS SLAIN AT RIGA.

Fusillade Follows Attempt to Enter
City, and Many Are Killed.

LONDON. Jan. 26. A dispatch to a news
agency from Riga, Russia, filed at 5:3)
P. M.. says the strikers In the suburban
factories there today attempted to enter
the town, but were Ipposed by troops,
who fired, killing or wounding many per-
sons. The strikers were dispersed.

LONDON, Jan. 26. A dispatch to Reu-ter- 's

Telegram Company from Riga con- -
nrms tne previous announcement oi a coi- -
nsion mere oetween sinners ana trooos.
Thirty were oniy .publish reports of
and a subchlef of police and two Russia, the wildest cur-we-

mortally wounded.- - rent the situation
country- -

RIGA. Russia. Jan. 26. The
Is general. Demonstrations are la prog
ress, and the newspapers are not pub- -
Hshing.

TO DEMONSTRATE IN YORK

Russian "Reds" Will Fill Madison-Squar- e

Garden With Oratory.
YORK. Jan. 26. If the plans of

Russian in this city are not in-

terfered with by the police. Madison- -
Square Garden will be the scene, next j

Saturday mgnt. of a great demonstration
by sympathizers with the Russian revo-
lutionists.

It was decided to turn the masquerade
ball of an East Side association, set for
Saturday night. Into a meeting. Several
of the most eloquent speakers among the
Russians of this city will make addresses.
After the dancers have enjoyed them-
selves, small red flags will be distributed
to those In line, and to the music of patri-
otic airs a march will begin.

FORCE OF WORKERS TO QUIT.

Strikers March From Factory to" Fac-
tory at Libau.

LIBAU, Jan. 25. The workmen here
are being compelled to leave the factories
and mills by the militant faction of
the strikers. The lines have
been damaged. A strike has also begun

(at the wlreworks.
Men singing songs and blowing trum- -

pets went from factory to calling
out the workmen. Some of the mills are
still working.

Paris Lawyers With Those of Russia,
PARIS. Jan. 26. The lawyers of the

Court of Appeals have circulated a pe-

tition, in sympathy with the lawyers of
Russia, for the substitution of civil for
military procedure.

Sergius Not Assassinated.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 2S. The Min-

ister of the Imperial Household has Issued
a formal denial of a report circulated from
Berlin of the assassination of the Grand
Duke Sergius.

Printers and Railroad Men Strike.
SARATQFF, Russia. Jan-- 26. All the

printers have struck. The employes of
the Razon-TJrj- Railroad have Joined In
the movement- - There has been no rioting
thus far.

No Rising In Poland.
VIENNA. Jan. 26. Dispatches received

here today from Warsaw say the situs.- -

AND:

there

them

THOUSAND LITTLE GIRLS
WATCH OUR AD

AWAY

Girls Who
Want

Seeds,
Come

Store

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment or diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disoruers constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Such as plies,
bloody discharges.
confinement.

Uloocr poison,
catancv i inpiiiivrniv cured. No failure.

YOUMi troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,
bashfulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFITS
YOU for UUM.: OR 31AKitLA.UK.

aflDDLK-AUU- D MEN, who from excesses and strains havo lost tbsir
KANLY POWER.

BLOOD AAD MC1X DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea,, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Kid-
ney and Ller troubles cured without JIEKCUitY Ott OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-

scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at Terms reasonable. All letters
answered in plain envelops. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
DR. WALKER, 1S1 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or.
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Move for Peace at Reval.
REVAL. Russia. Jan. 2G. Negotiations

are going on between the strikers and
their employers. The government Is par-
ticipating in the exchage of views.

Indictments in Dodge-Mors- e Case.
NEW YORK. Jan. 2C. The grand jury

has completed its investigation of the
Dodge-Mors- e tangle and has found cause
for the return of not less than three In
dictments. The decision will be handed
down tomorrow.

Washington Lumber Market Strong.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Jan.
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Hydrocele,

Diseases of the Rectum
nstuia. nssure. ulceration, mucous and

cured without the knife, paia or

Diseases of Men
gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, im- -
Cure truaranteed.

That the lumber market Is expected to
advance is shown by the confidence of the
lumbermen In the Southwestern Wash-
ington Lumber Manufacturers Agency.
Most of the mills in this combine are
making extensive improvements to meet
the coming market and the 1905 demands.

During the past three months lumber
has advanced slightly In price. The price
on timbers has advanced from $1 to $2 per
thousand. The price on other lumber has
also been pushed up nil the way from 50
cents to 1.30 per thousand.

Course. 4,

Catholic Standard-Time- s.

"Maude graduated from your cooking-scho- ol

last Spring, didn't she?" "Yes;
but she's going to take a
course this Fall." "Then she's really
going back to the school?" "Oh, no; ehe's
to be married, to a poor young man."

Do not undervalue the
E

services of a skilful phy- -
SE

sician. Jbven tne Dest
medicine cannot take the

place of the family doctor.

Therefore we say: Con-

sult your physician freely

about your case and ask

him what he thinks about

your taking Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your cough.

he says take it, then take

it. If he says do not take

it, then follow his advice.

Xada by J. C. Ajtr Co.. XirU. Him.
XImo tunafiiiinmi of

XTSSUS ULLS-F-or coatiatla.
AYS2'8 liJK. YIGOS-- Far the kair.
ATX&'S aiEJAPARHXA-P- et tte Mm.
ATMt'ft JWtJX CVXX--7H mkxiKU4X.


